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REC  P]`esent :  #u£:e:6,8%:Er=dr:::uniriL:::::?. zg::%:.  Hart.  [Jinder.

Chair:   Ijubrano

Agenda:   1.   Sales  Drive
2.  Death  Penalty
5.   Madison
4.  Antideportations  Fight
5.  Mujeres  Unidas  Conference
6.   Organization  Tours
7.  Central  Michigan  Univel.sity  Defense
8.  National  Office

i.  Sales  Drive
Williams  I`eported  that  initial  sales  figures  for  March  show
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of  the  goal  should  have  been  sold.    He  also  reported  a  target
week  being  organized  to  make  the  10,000  sales  goal  for.  the
Militant  the  week  of  Apl.il  2-9,   and  plans  for  the  YSA  to
par    clpate
Motion:   To

Discussion

Death

in  the  Militant tar.get  week.

approve  the  report.

Penalt.y

Car.Pied
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10.    The  focus  of  the  weekend  activities,  which  were  initiated
by  the  Soutbern  Coalition  on  Jails  and  PI`isoris,   is  a  na-
tional  demonstl`ation  against  the  death  penalty  on  Apl`il  9.
Hal.t  also  reported  that  the  National  Student  Coalition
Against  Racism  is  discussing  a  possible  one-day  steering
committee  meeting  for  Apl.il  10  in  Atlanta.

Motion:   To

Discussion

.   Madison

approve  the  repol.t.

Carried
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Discussion
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4.  Antide

6.

OI.tations EE
Zirate  repol.ted   on  CaLI'ter'S  new
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an  educational  campaign  on  this
NSCAR  to  begin  holding  meetings
to  defend  undocumented  workers.
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plan  to  crack  down  on
undociimented  workers.   and  the  need  for  the  YSA  to  launch

issue,   as  well  as  encourage
on  campus  to  discuss  actions

Carl.led

Motion:   To

Discussion

Mu.iel`es

appl`ove  the  I`eport.

Unidas  Confel`ence

Lubrano  I`epol.ted  on  a  conference  of  300  Chicanos  that  took
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and  Forced  Stet.ilization. "

Motion:   To

Discussion

approve  the  report.

Organization Tours

abed  in
Abortion

Carl.led
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Motion:   To

Discussion

Centl.al

appl.ove  the  I.eport.

Michigan  Univel`sit.v Defense

Carried

38Egfer::::?ed  On  recent  legal  developments  in  tbe  cMu
Motion:   To

Discussion

approve  the  I.eport.

Car.Pied
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8.  National  Office

Motion

Discussion

Motion

Motion

Discussion

Motion

Discussion

Archer.: admit
Ellen
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following  as   at-1al.ge  members:
Sam  Juan  Capestrano,   Ca.

n  Sam  Juan  Capestrano,   Ca.
Baton  Rouge,   La.

Cassandl'a  M.   in  Baton  Rouge,   Iia.
Max  M.   in  Baton  Rouge,   Ija.
Richal`d  J.   in  Baton  Rouge,   Iia.
Kent  a.  in  Spl`ingfield,   11.

Carl.led

Archel`:   To  tl.ansfel.  National  Committee  member
Hear  from  Cleveland,   Oh.   to  Miami,   F1.

Car.Pied

Archer:   To  concur  with  the  decision  of  the  Mil-
waukee  local  bo  reconstitute  itself  as
one  chaptel`.,

Carried

Archer:  To  concur  with  the  decision  of  the  Seattle
local  to  reconstitute  itself  as  one  chapter.

Carried

Meeting  adjourned.



Repol`t  on   the  l\'lujeres   Unidas   Confer.ence   t,o   the  ITEC
by  Andrea  Ijubrano

The  Mu.ierei`,  Unidas  por  la  I,iberacio'n  del   fueblo   Confel`ence
(Women  Uriited  fol`  the  Ijiberation  of  the  Peor>1e)   held  on  Mat.ch
4,   5   and   6  was   attended  by   about   300  women.     Mujel`es   Unidas
is  a   Chicana  or.a.anization  made  up  pl`imarily  of   students  from
the  MEclfis  on  the  various  campuses  in  the  Ios  Angeles  area.
The  confel`ence  was  held  at  East   Iog  Ang.eles   College.

It  was  opelled  with  a  plenary  session  to  introduce  the
confer.ence.      The   speaker`s  wel`e  Evalina  Marquez   fl`om  CASA   (a
Chicano  ol`g.anization  that  stal`ted  out  as  an  anti-deport,ations
organization  but  has  sin'ee  evolved  into   a  sectarian  gr`oup)
and  Victor.ia   Yepez  of  Mujeres  Unidas.     Mal`quez's  remarks
centered  on  how  women's  fi8`ht  for  equality  is   subsumed  into
the  general  fight  for  ''1ibel.ation."     She  went  on  to  say  that
Mexicanas/Chicanas  differ  fl`om  white  women  in  that  they  do  not
see  men  as  the  enemy  --  men  do  not  oppress  women  but  the  I`uling
class  oppresses  women.     In  general,   her.  remarks   set  a  confusing
tone   for  much  of  the  following  discussion.     Yepez  gave  a
generally  good  talk  on  the  current  attacks  facing  women  and
the  need  t,o  fight  back.

Mariana  Hernandez,   a  member  of  the  SWP.   chail`ed  the  conference,
In  her`  I`emal`ks   she  stl`essed  the  impol`tance  of  I`esponding  to
the  current  att;acks.

The  I`est  of  Saturday  was  taken  up  with  workshops.  .  These
included  immigra.ti®n    and  deportations,  history  of  the  |jatina
in  the  southwest,   fQI`ced  sterilization  and  abortion,   international
situation  of  women,   education,   women  under  socialism,   labor,
welfare,  health,   and  rape.

The  SWP  and  YSA  were  invited  to  have   speakers  at  three
of  the  workshops:     forced  sterilization  and  abortion,   education,
and  women  under`   socialism.

In  the  abortion  and  sterilization  workshop,  we  helped  to
get  a  resolution  passed  against  the  Hyde  amendinent,     Unfortunately,
the  wol`kshop  was  set  up  in   such  a  way  that  it  focused  on
sterilization  abuse  and  left  little  I.oom  for  a  discussion  on
the  current  attacks  on  abortion.     T'his  was  a  reflection  of  the
view  held  by  some  currents  in  the  Chicano  movement  that   abortion
is  r3enocide  --that;  women's  right  to   choose  is  not  the  central
issue  involved  in  both  forced  sterilization  and  in  legal  abortion.

In   the.  education  workshop  there  was  a  good  discussion  on
busing.     The  Communist  party  had  a   speaker  at  this  wc)r`kshop,
who   introduced  a  resolution  suppol`ting  busing.     Ther`e  was   a
lengthy  debate  in  which  CASA  opposed  busing.     At   the  conclusion
of  the  discussion,   the  pro-busing  resolution  passed.

The  r,`1enar`y  session  was  on   Sunday.      It  opened   with   the
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reading  of  greetings  from  Pairie  Fire  Organizing  Committee,
the  Puer.to  Rican  Socialist  Party,   the  Puerto  Rican  Solidarity
Committee,   Olga  Rodriguez   of  the  Socialist  Workers  party  and
Poder  Feminil.   another  chicana  ot`ganization.

Then  came  the  discussion  on  the  resolutions,     In  all  there
were  some  84  resolutions  from  the  workshops.     Due   to  the  large
number  of  resolutions,   the  limited  time  available  for  discussion.
there  was  little  debate  on  the  proposals.     Iviany  important
resolutions  were  passed  including  the  resolution  against  the
Hyde  amendment!   one  calling  for  action  against  it  and  forced
sterilization  around  May  j|  and  a  resolution  calling  for
I;::::nfN:#;:e i:e::::t:3n:i::st:f ::#:=:a?:g:n::at:::: 5::canas
and   the  women.s  movement,   were  all  passed  with  no  discussion.

It  was  clear  that  Maoist  and  Stalinist  forces  --  who
basically  oppose  an  independent  women's  movement  --did  not
necessarily  agree  with  these  resolutions  but  didn't  want  to
see  a  debate  on  them.    Rather  than  have  political  discussion
around  the  key  questions  of  women's  liberation,   they  preferred
to  subsume  1;he  issues  under  the  general  theme  of  "unity.
among  Chicanas.     Perhaps  they  feared  divisions  in  their  own
ranks  on  this  question  particularly  among  the  women.

The  majority  of  women  at  the  conference.   however,   did
not  belong  to  any  political  tendency.     These  Chicanas  were
attracted  by  the  idea  of  a  conference  on  their  problems  as

#th:espite  attempts  by  workerist  and  Sectarian  groups  to
gathering  aLn  t"anti-imperialist"  character.

Only  on  the  busing  resolution  was  there  any  discussion.
Here  both  CASA  members  and  others  in  the  audience  raised
objections  to  supporting  busing.     Their  objections  reflected
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busing  would  cut  across  bi-lingual  education  to  the  argument
that  busing  implied  that  Chicanos  would  get  smarter  from
simply  sitting  next  to  white  students.     SWP  and  YSA  members
and  representatives  of  the  Communist  party  were  the  only
ones  who  spoke  in  favor  of  the  resolution.     The  resolution
passed,   however,   CASA's  fraction  split  on  it  --with  some
abstaining  and  others  voting  against  it.

At  the  end  of  the  plenary  session  other  motions  were
put  on  the  floor.     A  woman  from  Radical  Women,   a  sectarian
socialist-feminist  group  in  Seattle,   brought  a  resolution  to
the  floor  condemning  the  Catholic  Church's  regulations  on
abortion,   sterilization,  and  contraceptives  as  an  attack  on
a  woman.s  right  to  choose.     It  was  voted  down.

A  representative  from  the  Communist  party  then  raised  a
substitute  motion  --condemning  the  church.s  laws  on  abortion,
sterilization  and  contraceptives  but  leaving  out  the  part  on
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a  worr;an's  right  to  choose.     This  motion  was  passed  although
just  prior  to  this  the  conference  passed  unaniously  a  resolution
against  the  Hyde  amendment  as  an  attack  on  a  woman's  right  to
control  her  body.    This  reflects  lack  of  political  clarity  at
the  conference.

Our  participation  in  this  conference  was  very  successful
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of  Pathfinder  Pamphlets  on  the  major  issues  facing.  women
including
Atta9E'£

I     Last  Hired First  Fired
hicanas  S eak  Out

Abortion  Ri hts  Under
Chicano  Na Onal sin  and   S alism

Women  and  the  Socialist  Revolution  and
e_ctive , We   sold   50Socialist  Peps

statements  by

Ga.v  Liberationi     A
itants  and    0  YSs.

r8lnla Garza,   the
Socialist  Workers  party  candidate  for  Ii.A.  School  Board  and
Sam  Manuel,  Socialist  Workers  party  candidate  for  mayor.


